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Enemy Fails In Attacks 
On French And Raids On

Line Held By Haig

ST.VOLXIIL No. 198

Deaths In Wind 
Storms Are 250

Germans In New York Start Project To 
Dethrone Kaiser And Form Republic Paris, May 28—The Germans delivered three attacks last night and this 

morning in the Champagne, in the regions of the Casque, the Teton and Mont 
Blond. All were repulsed.

The Germans are bombarding heavily French positions in the region of 
Dead Man Hill and Hill 304, and the Verdun front. A French detachment pene
trated to the second German line near Uffholtz, in Alsace and found many dead 
in the trenches. Prisoners were brought back.

FEAR THEY WILL Seven States Are 
Swept By 

Tornado
New York May 28—Germans here have formed an organization called the ‘ ‘Friends of the Ger

man Republic,” whose object is the dethronement of Emperor William and the establishment of a German
republic. This was announced last night. , ,

The organization, said to be nation-wide in scopa, has established headquarters and has issued an
appeal to Germans to help in its propaganda. BRITISH REPORT.

London, May 28—“Hostile raiding parties were repulsed last night north
west of Cherisy and south of Lens," says today’s official report on the Franco 
Belgian front operations.

“We inflicted casualties on the enemy fay rifle and machine gun fire and 
Successful raids were made by us north of Armentieres and

THAN ZEMINS DESTRUCTION WIDE-SPREADNOT READY YEIROUSING CALL TO THE Thousands ef Homes Wrecked, 
Thousands ef Acres of Crops 
Devastated, Hundreds of Head 
of Live Stock Killed

secured prisoners.
in the neighborho d of Wytschaste. Our troops reached the German support line 
and captured bets sen twenty and thirty prisoners."

London Papers Believe There 
Will Be More Aeroplane 

Raid*Germans Say Thi 
Berlin, May 28, i

troops yesterday jcaptured a line 
French trenches on the Poehlberg 
Keilberg, south of' Moronvilliers, 
Champagne region, together with more 
than 250 prisoners. Army headquarters 
so announced today.
Petrograd Statement

DIED LEADING HIS 
PLATOON TO ATTACKON WEST SIDE via London.—German

of
See Possibility of Practically Aa 

Invasion—Latest Visits Stir Up 
Ceatreversy Over Matter of 
Reprisals ea Enemy

and 
in the Chicago, May 28—Tornadoes durinv 

the last three days in seven states of 
the middle west and the south have kill
ed nearly 250 people, injured more than 
L2O0, wrecked thousands of houses, kill
ed hundreds of head of live stock and de
vastated many thousands of acres of 
growing crops, according to summaries 
early today.

The latest in the series of tornadoes 
started on Sunday afternoon, apparently 
in the vicinity of Hillisville, southwest- 

BUnois, and swept southward 
the river into Kentucky, down 

the Mississippi into Arkansas and Ten- 
and finally steered eastward to-

HOUSE AND BARN AT 
KETEPEC ARE BURNED

War Minister Sends 
Out a Last 

Appeal

City Solicitor Tells Council That 
Commissioner Fisher is Withii 
His Rights — Oil Company 
Wants Sea Wall Built—City 
Lease Tang e

Heroic Death of Lieut. D. B. 
Clarksoa an. Battlefield This 
Month

Petrograd, May 28, via London.—“On 
the Russo-Galician and Roumanian 
fronts rifle firing occurred,” says to
day’s official statement. “On the Cau
casian front two Turkish attempts 
against the heights south of Baneh 
(near the Persian frontier) were re- 

Twelve bombs

¥ London, May 28—The newspapers in 
their editorials today deal with Friday’s 
air raids. They say that not only did 
it result in the greatest number of casual
ties of any raid yet made, but they con
sider it as a probable forerunner of many 
similar raids, which may be carried out 
by a greater number of airplanes and in 
the course of time -be multiplied to the 
extent of amounting to an invasion.

The great speed and height at which 
airplanes operate, as well as their virtual 
immunity from damage by anti-aircraft 
artillery, are regarded as among the 

why they have replaced the vul
nerable Zeppelins and are likely to be
come a more serious menace.

The perpetually recurring controversy 
concerning reprisals has been awakened 
by the raid the pro-reprisalists demand
ing attacks on German towns while anti- 
reprisallsts strongly oppose them, not 
only on the grounds of humanity and 
decency but because they hold it is 
proved that such raids as those on Frei
burg and Karlsruhe did not have the 
least deterrent effect. There is a note
worthy absence of severe criticism of 
the invaders not being attacked sooner 
and more strongly. It is generally recog
nized that the fighting front has the first 
call on airmen, where they are indispen
sable and never too numerous.

t Charles Nelson of Fair ville Leses 
Heuse— Other Buildiag Was 
C, B. Lackhart s

It was reported last week that Lieuten
ant D. B. Clarkson, son of Joseph Clark
son, who was for several years manager 
of the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany, Fairville, had been killed in action. 
Lieut. Clarkson, soon after his arrival 
in England, was transferred to a west- 

unit, with which he was at the time 
of being killed. Today a friend of Lieut. 
Clarkson, who resides in the city, receiv
ed a letter from one of the members of 
Lieut. Clarkson’s platoon. In his letter 
he tells how Mr. Clarkson met his death.

HE HAS STRONG BACK pulsed by our fire.
thrown from enemy airplanes on 

airdrome northwest of Luninsta.”
The pavement plans for Union street,

, , | West St. Joiin, again occupied the at- were„ A two-story wooden cottage owned _ our
Only Extreme Letters Tail to I by Charles Nelson of Fairville, and a j n 10n 0 the common council at a Airelanes

/ . , N, n J » A large wooden barn owned by C. B. Lock-| committee meeting this morning. I he Enemy Losing Airplanes.
Applaud INeW CJrder to Army llart of West St. John, collector of eus- I city solicitor assured the council that Paris, May 28 “There was very great
to Fioht ---- Political Parties, ‘ toms, and stiuated at Ketepec, were de- Commissioner Fisher’s proposals were ' aerial activity yesterday and last night,”
_ » l kt c stroyed* by -fire last night, i he tire, j well within his rights. As no represen- ! says today’s French report. “Enemy air-
Generals And Newspapers Day i which was of unknown origin, started in : tative of the company was present, ac- ' planes dropped bombs in the regions of 
-p * a . r; i. I Mr. Lockhart’s bam and sparks tailing I tjon was deferred once more until the Baccarat, Nancy and Pont St. Vincent,
I roops Must r lgnt on the bouse caused it to catch, and soon I

both were enveloped in flames.
The blaze illuminated the sky and was 

Petrograd, May 27, via London, May 1 discernable for a lo"B distance Many 
28.—Virtually all the divergent political ; were attracted to ‘he scene, hut
factions, all class organizations, coun- b> that time t e r .. .
oils and even the socialist leaders, with able headway and ^ h“d ™ «P1Plains
the exception of the cxtremc Lcftcrs. o^my kmd o cope with^the flames.
today re-echo an appeal made by Mm- COTn ounomgs
isterof War Kerensky to the troops and vaiued his house at $700,
applaud the new order of the day Ad- . J,r- 1 m - _ its ance.” It remains to be seen how the and as he hadonl, $100 «e on £ 
army itself wiU receive this final ex- , he is a heavy 1oser Speaking to the 
bortation to patriotism and the defense ; Times today he said of

.rrr. »,
tbA soldiers, to bring home to the army and will now '^ve. t?hftrt Talue(1 his

St SSSkBS
confidently ^believed that this last eaU, in the direction of the nver. 
supported as it is by almost every ele
ment of society, will move the army to 
a realization of the situation. All the 
commanders have added their appeals to 
the order of Minister Kerensky.

General Alexieff said tersely: “For- 
Advance to attack the enemy.”

ern
across

nessee,
ward Alabama, where the storm appar
ently spent itself. The dead in the four 
southern states was roughly estimated 
at 100, and the injured at several hun
dred.

Wire communication into the districts 
swept by the storm on Sunday is de
moralized and only meagre reports of 
the loss of life and the property damage 
have been received. The destruction be
gan last night in Andale, Kansas, where 
twenty-six people were killed and sixty 
injured. Late on Saturday a twister, 
probably the most severe of the series, 
struck the rich corn belt of Central Il
linois, killing fifty-four persons and in
juring perhaps 500 in Mattoon. In 
Charleston, ten miles east of Mattoon, 
tl irty-seven were killed and 150 injured. 
The property damage in the two cities 
is estimated at $2,000,000.

Another destructive storm late on 
Saturday crossed a territory approxi
mately 100 miles north of the centre of 
Illinois, reached into Northern Indiania 
and caused the loss of a dozen lives, the 
injury of more than 200 people and a 
heavy property damage.

ern

company can he communicated with. causing no important damage. Our 
The Canadian Oil Company asked squadrons made numerous sorties in the 

that a sea wall be built to protect city course of which they threw down near- 
lots under lease to them. The appoint- I ly 15,400 pounds of projectiles on enemy 
ment of an appraiser to fix the valua- military establishments and railroads, 
tion of improvements on some Queen particularly in the Champagne and in the 
street lots which are to be taken over region of Chonville. Nine enemy air- 
to protect a sub-lesee, was authorized, planes were brought down and two were 
Commissioner Fisher promised a re-1 compelled to land within our lines, 
port on Clarendon street for tomorrow, j Others badly damaged were forced to 

Mayor Hayes presided and all the land back of the enemy lines.” 
members of the council were present.

reasonsHe writes:
“Lieut. Clarkson was leading his pla

toon in an attack on a German trench on 
the evening of May 5, when he met his 
death. Our advance was seriously 
threatened by the grenadiers of the ene- 

it was decided that these menmy, so
would have to be bombed out of their 
posts. Mr. Clarkson called for volun
teers, and, after securing enough men, 
we climbed the intervening embankment. 
We had hardly reached the top when 
Lieut. Clarkson was mortally wounded. 
He was immediately removed to a quiet 
spot, and fifteen minutes later passed 
away. Re-enforcements were sent for, 

every officer in the company was 
either wounded or killed.”

Lieut. Clarkson’s last words were 
“Good-bye.” -

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, REPULSED ITA 
was present when the committee came 
to order. He reviewed the relations

IANS
scene. London, May 28

between the city and the street railway pU]se 0f an Italiai 
company with regard to street and rail-] furious fighting is laimed in an official 
way repairs and assured the council ! statement issued t • the Austrian war 
that Commissioner Fisher not only was 1 0(fice on Sunday. Ï The statement also 
within his rights with regard to the, asserts that more j ian 18,000 unwound- 
proposed work in Union street, West St. | ed Italians have to :n captured in the 
John, but was offering to do more than iast sixteen days. fThe- text of the an- 
the company could ask. nouncement follows:

Commissioner Fisher said lie had ex- “Eastern theatre—Yesterday’s opera- 
pected that H. M. Hopper would be at tions were confined to the southern wing 
the meeting so that a final understand- o( the Isonzo army. North of the Vit- 
ing could be reached. pacco valley, with the exception of an

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer, asked ' attack on the heights near Vodice, 
whether or not he should proceed with i wbicb was quickly beaten off, there 
the plans, including the raising of the | wcre oniy artillery 'duels of varying in
tracks and was informed that it would tensity
be necessary to wait until the company’s ; "On the Carso plateau the enemy 
decision has been announced. again concentrated mighty masses for

A communication was received from I an assauit. At Fajti and near Casta- 
the Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., in- j gnavizza the fighting came to a stand- 
forming the council that the sea has been sti)1 before our foremost trenches. Be- 
eneroaching on the city lots on Courte- j tween jamjano ond the sea the fight- 
nay Bay, leased fbj them, to an extent j[]ir was severe and several heights 
which endangers their buildings. They ' clianged bands rapidly during the day. 
asked if the city would erect a sea wall J 0ur defenses remained unbroken ami 
and offered to co-operate in any way, : the flrm manner in which the brunt of 
such as paying increased rental. The I tlle 1)atUe wns bornc bv 0ur infantry is 
communication was referred to Com-j above all prajse. Three Homed regi- 
missioner Russell and the city engineer. : mcnVs ,-epulsed seventeen attacks in

The city engineer reported that four forty-eiglit hours, beside thrice storm- 
city lots, with a frontage of 160 feet in a height. Artillery Lieutenant 
on the south side of the eastern end of Archduke Leopold, with a handful of
Queen street, have been under lease to gunners joined an infantry regiment in
Miss Jane Wilson at a a rental of $5 a a frollt line assault and "brought back
year, hut the lease has been allowed two machine guns.
to lapse. A sub-lesee, Mr. McGinn, who ..The prisoners brought in on the 
has built a house on one of the lots, Cargo plateau since May 23, now 
has asked for a direct lease from the ber 250 officers and more than 7,000 
city, and in order to straighten out the 
matter, he recommended that arbitra
tors be appointed to fix a valuation at 
which the improvements should be taken 
over by the city.

Commissioner Russell’s recommenda
tion that the city appoint an appraiser 
for the purpose was adopted.

In reply to Commissioner Mclvellan’s 
customary question “What about Clar
endon street ?” Commissioner Fisher said 
that he intends to report on the work 
to be undertaken there at & meeting of 
the council on Tuesday.

—The complete re
attacks after most

as
arrange some

t FROM WIRELESS WORK 
TO AVIATION CORPSPITCHED BATTLE IN

SOMETHING BIG EXPECTED 
IN IS LIQUOR CASE

CLEVELAND STREETSAMERICANS HAVE NEW 
POWERFUL TRACTOR FOR 

HAULING THEIR GUNS

a
Mrs. C. A. Chase, of 175 Wentworth 

street, has been informed that a grand
son who has been serving as a wireless 
operator with the U. S. navy, has been 
transferred to the aviation corps and is 
looking forward to exciting experiences. 
The story is told in The Sun of Lowell, 
Mass., as follows:—

Irving E. Chase, wireless operator on 
the U. S. S. Nebraska for the last year, 
has been assigned to aviation duty on 
the U. S. S. Seattle, 
enlisted in the navy in January, 1914, 
as ordinary seaman and knew nothing 
of radio work at the time. The following 
is a copy of a letter written by him to 
his father, George E. Chase, of 18 Fisher 
street, this city:—

“Dear Dad—Just a few lines to let 
you know that I am still alive. I have 
been transferred from the Nebraska to 
the Seattle. You know I told you that 
I was going to get aviation duty. At 
last my wish has been fulfilled, and 
I am happy. Don’t worry about me, 
Dad, because I am just as safe in that 
line as any other, and it will be an ex
perience never to be forgotten. I am 
feeling fine and we are having great 
weather where we are at present. Give 
love to all.”

I n addition to his grandmother, other 
relatives of Mr. Chase in this city include 
his aunts, Miss A. C. Chase and Mrs. 
A. E. Bourinot, residing at the same ad
dress.

Felice Attacked When They 
Break Up Socialists' Asti-War 
Meeting

ward.
General Brusiloff says: “It is neces- 

and consolidate freedom. The sol-
The finding of a suit case containing 

liquor at the station on Friday night 
by sub-inspector Crawford is said to „ 
have led to the working up of substan
tial evidence that will put out of busi
ness an alleged chain of illegal liquor 
traffic between this city and Halifax. 
When the case reaches court it promises 
to unfold some interesting features of 
tfie new act and also some of the re
sources of those attempting to beat the 
law.

diers must overthrow and defeat the en
emy. Shame and dishonor to those who 
have a weak spirit.”

General Dragomiroff is less laconic : 
“An advance upon the enemy," he says, 
“is an immediate necessity. The enemy 
is taking advantage of our passivity to 
leave this front open and send forces 
westward. The French and British are 
honestly doing their duty as our allies. 
They are saving our new freedom, 
which otherwise we would lose. But 

their advance must wear itself out 
will be no one to help

Cleveland. Ohio, May 28.—Police at
tempting to prevent anti-war speeches 
by socialists on the public square were 
attached by a crowd of about 300 yes
terday afternoon and a pitched battle 
ensued. Just previous to the trouble a 
recruiting station erected on the square 
registered 211 recruits. The police drag
ged one of the socialist orators off a 
stone rostrum and the crowd attacked 
them. Reserves rushed to the scene, 
clubbed the crowd back and a half a 
dozen men were arrested. The crowd 
followed the police and prisoners to the 
police station, where another battle took 
place and more arrests were made. 

Mounted police and more reserves, 100 
. police in all, charged the crowds and 

men. Altogether, since the beginning | beared the streets after sticks and stones 
of the battle, more than 13,000 un- lm(] been thrown at the police station, 
wounded Italians have been captured. brcaking several windows.
If the enemy in sixteen days of battle 
has not achieved any advantage of im
portance an abundant share of our suc
cess falls on thousands of men and wo
men
untiringly the arduous labors on which 
the army depends.”
Where is Leah From U. S.?

Believe it Will Practically Eliminate 
Horses Frem Artillery Service This young man

Washington, May 28.—A new type .-f 
tractor combining power, speed and 
ability to turn within its own length 
has been developed by army engineers 
for haulitig guns of medium calibre. The 
war department so announces.

It is believed the tractor will result in 
elimination of artillery horses almost 
entirely. ___ _________

INSURANCE FOR «RICAN
SOLDERS « OVERSEAS

soon 
and then ttnjre 
us.” contain similar ap-The newspapers 
peals from the heads of the government. 
Premier I.voff writes: “Honor demands 

activity. We are drowned in 
speech and words. The muscles of our 
organism are being atrophied. Further 
passivity will mean rum.”

M Skobeleff, the new socialist minis
ter^ of labor, joins “to "L-----

Washington, May 28.—Every soldier, » 
sailor, and marine who leaves American 
shores to participate in the war in Eu
rope may be insured against death or 
disability, according to plans now being 
formulated by the council of national 
defense.

Preliminary steps have been taken by 
the council to establish the insurance 
system. It is believed that the plan de

ls the most advanced step

GUNNER HARPER WAS 
KILLED BY ACCIDENT

nu incur

the chorus with the 
declaration : “Ôur present task is to ad- IRVIE.

CASE Of CRUELTY ID ANIMAISv^fcel” Wheel of Heavy Gu» Carriage 
Passed Over Him As He 
Tried to Rescue Pet Dog

Kerensky’s Address
London, May 28.—The Russian min

ister of war, A. F. Kerensky,i according 
to Reuter’s Petrograd correspondent, in 
the course of a striking address to the 
army, said: ,

“You advance in serried ranks, united 
bv discipline, duty and unlimited love 
for the revolution and the country. Let 
the army and navy, which are the 
freest in the world, prove that liberty 
is a pledge of strength, not a weakness, 
and that they are forging new discipline 
of iron and duty and are increasing the 
combative power of the country.

“Remember that whoever looks be
hind, stops, or withdraws will lose all 
and forget not that if you defend not 
the honor, liberty and dignity of the 
country your names will be cursed. The 
will of the people must rid the country 

tbe world of violators and usurpers. 
Such is the high duty that calls you.”

at home who perform locally and elded upon 
of its kind ever undertaken by any gov
ernment. At the request of the council, 
Assistant Secretary of Commerce Sweet 
began the formulation of a bill to be in
troduced in congress. Prominent lnsur- 

will be called in consulta-

Tlic first ease of its kind in the police 
court for a long time was heard by 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning. Gordon 
Selig was reported by Policeman Hogg 
for cruel treatment to two calves on 
May 22. The police ip an said that on 
that day some people leaving a street car 
at the corner of Main and Mill streets 
complained to him of cruel treatment be
ing meted out to two calves by the de
fendant. He found two small calves 
with their front feet tied together, a 

running around their necks and

WIFE IF MAJOR C. ERNEST
GREGORY DIES SUDDENLY

Word concerning the death of Gunner 
William C. Harper, who was killed in 
France recently, has reached the city. 
He was a native of Amherst, N. S., but 
was employed in Ferguson & Page s in 
this city for some time previous to don
ning khaki.

In a letter to a friend a member of a 
in France said

New York, May 27—An Associated 
Press despatch from Washington today once men

tion in order to establish the system. 
The plan is first to put the proposal 
squarely before the insurance compa
nies, and if they cannot handle it the 
government itself may undertake it.

ASK MAYOR’S CO-OPERATION says :
Mayor Hayes has received a com- “An official investigation was under 

munication from the secretary of A. way today to uncover whether the leak 
Bouillez, principal baritone at the Co- on the sailing of American destroyers to 
vent Garden Theatre, London, asking the war zone was on this side of the
his co-operation in arranging for a con- Atlantic or whether German spies got
cert to be put on in St. John by Bel- it in England.
gian artists in aid of the Belgian Red “Admiral Sims has reported that t. e
Cross fund. The mayor is asked to1 German admiralty knew of the depar- 
act as patron and to select a local com- ! ture of the ships and their port of ar- 
mittee to aid in the arrangements. | rival four days ahead of time, and had

to mine their path.

Fredericton, May 28.—On Saturday 
afternoon about five o’clock, Mrs. C.
Ernest Gregory, who had been living at 
the Colwell house with her son, died 
suddenly from heart trouble. She had 
been in delicate health for some time 
but there wns no aprehension of ap
proaching death.

Mrs. Gregory was the wife of Major 
C. Ernest Gregory, O.C. an artillery de
pot in Regina and a niece of Sir Wal
lace Graham, chief justice of Nova Sco
tia. Her only son, C. Ronald Gregory, 
has been a member of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce staff here for the 
last year, hut recently enlisted with the 
9th Siege Battery.

The sad news was telegraphed to 
Major Gregory in time to enable him
to catch a train coming east on Satur- . .
day night and he will probably reach ago and received his training at Fart- 
Antigonish, N.S., on Thursday morning, ridge Island and in Halifax before go- 
The funeral will take place then. ing overseas with a heavy siege battery.

siege battery unit now 
that some of the men were moving a 
large gun and while doing so Gunner 
Harper saw a pet dog on top of it. He 
jumped upon the gun and was moving 
towards the dog when he lost his foot
ing and fell backwards and one of the 
large wheels passed over his body, killing 
him almost instantaneously.

He was a popular member of the unit 
and the sad accident cast a gloom over 
the entire unit. That day he was buried 
•by his companions, who showed no fear 
or tremor while facing the Germans, but 
who stood with tear dimmed eyes and 
watched the body of their chum and 
brave comrade placed in his last resting 
place.

GUNNER F. McAVITY HErope
tied to the front seat of a low express 

When the rope was removedwagon.
from the calves’ neck, the policeman 
said, the animals collapsed.

The magistrate commented strongly 
the case and referred to the great 

amount of good accomplished since the 
law with respect to cruelty to animals 

into effect. The fine was $50 and 
was a big factor in the protection of 
dumb animals.

The defendant said that he did not 
know that the animals were being in- 

He had never treat-

Gunner F. McAvity, son of Mr. anff 
Mrs. J. McAvity, 503 Main street, has 
arrived in the city on sick leave. He 

invalided home on account of

j opportunity
“Some navy officials, are inclined to 

suspect the German spy system in Eng- 
: land, despite the statement of Secretary 
Daniels that the incident emphasizes the 
fact that the German spy system still 

at work in the United States. If 
was sent from the

Phellx and on
Pherdinand

wounds in the shoulder and thigh which 
he received in last September. Since 
being wounded he has spent his time in 
various hospitals and now has been sent 
home to recuperate.

After a short visit to his home, he 
will enter a hospital for further treat
ment. He enlisted more than two years

came

brazil expecting war
DECLARATION 11 GERMANY

swscxrv-
fv yevt* » kfvlWtAKXN'

AtMVt ONtHSWVOtlOrtt
was
the information 
United States it was made doubly diffi
cult because it had to lYas, the official

>
jured in any way. 
ed any animal cruelly before and he was 
ignorant of the circumstances in this 

He had so tied the calves to keep 
them from jumping out of the wagon. 
A fine of $50 was struck but a small 
amount was taken in its stead.

censorship.
“It was stated officially today that 

few officers in the office of Ad-Mo Janeiro, May 28.-A Noticia says 
circles it is asserted that 

declare war on Brazil 
three days.

OKA - I only a
„ , ! mirai Benson, chief of operations, knew

it y of the Depart-: the destination of the destroyers. The
ment of Marine and commanders themselves were ignorant
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- of the port until they opened sealed or-
nart, director of tiers, probably twelve hours at sea.
metcrological service I “Admiral Sims reports flatly charges 

: that Berlin knew of the mission of Ain- 
Svnonsis—Pressure is high over Que-I erican destroyers and their destination, 

Fredericton, May 28—Premier Foster ,y.ind th(, maritime provinces, while which appears to dispose of the possi-
and members of the government are here ^ f ,'rh. i|n))ortant disturbance is centr- biilty that chance mining operations en-
today making ready for resumption of QVer ohio LoCal showers have oc- dangered the flotilla. 
work by the legislature this evemng-1 currt.d in tile western provinces and near! _ iALTY
Some private members have returned and j jk(. Kri(. Elsewhere the weather has ! TODAY S CASUAL ^ 
the remainder are expected this evening. ^ ^a-. r LIST HAS 156 NAMES
The time of tonight’s session will be Ottawa Valley—Strong easterly winds 
taken up with govennmn. hills and Tuesday, showery,
answering enquiries. Members of the Showers
house committees will meet tomorrow ra,r’ ttien 5
morning.

Robert Anderson of Kingsclear, now 
in his ninety-ninth year, is seriously ill.
He is an uncle of the Countess of Ash- 
buroham.

Case.
Issued by Author-that in German 

will LEGISLATURE IS TD z(jermany 
within two or y

MEMORY OF SOLDIERS 
A memorial service was held in Port

land Methodist church last evening in 
tilanor of six young men of the eongrega- 

had crossed overseas and who 
sacrifice on the

MEET THIS EVENINGIN POLICE COURT Germans Sink Irish Fishermen; 
Threaten to Shell Ciast Villages

In the police court this morning Ar
thur Johnson pleaded guilty to theft of 
a watch from an employe of Robinson's 
Bakery. The magistrate allowed him 
to go with a recruiting sergeant of the 
236th Kiltie Battalion with the under
standing, however, that whether lie pass 
the necessary medical examination or 
not lie be brought back to the court and 
there await an order of the police magis-

»km who
had m^dsthoCf" Rev. Neil Me- 
Lauchlan, pastor of the church, officiated 
at the services and spoke feelingly about 

heroes who had died fight-

battle

the six young
m Sert toe'In1 memory of Driver Gilbert 
Climo was held last night in St. John s 
(Slone) church. Special music was pro
vided by the choir. During the course 
of his sermon Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring 
spoke in glowing terms of the heroic 
young man. At the close of the sermon 
the deed march was played and the last 
post sounded.

London, May 28.—According to st ories printed in the morning papers 
there has been a complete revulsion of feeling toward the xvar in the south and 
southwest of Ireland as a consequence of recent attacks by German submarines 
on Irish fishing fleets.

- Some fishing boats have been sunk and the victims of one attack off Bal
timore say that the Germans told them that they had already sunk the Kin- 
sale and Waterford fleets and would soo n put all Irish fishing boats to the bot- 

because they sent fish to .England They also threatened to shell

Ottawa, May 28—In today's casualty 
list of 156 names, there are twenty-five 

fair; killed in action, ten dead of wounds,

trate.
Peter Petcoff was committed for trial 

the charge of theft of several hags 
from the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. A 
woman
from the sugary refinery and the police l tom of the sea 
gave evidence.

onMaritime—Moderate winds,
Tuesday increasing easterly winds, fair and forty-one missing. ........  ,
at first, followed by showers. Of the latter, two are believed killed

New England—Rain tonight and Tties- and four wounded. 1 wo previously 
day, increasing northeast winds, I missing men have been located.

with whom he boarded, a clerk

villages on the coast
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